
 

PPE Sourcing Resources 
Info Provided by Provincial/Territorial Governments 

 

Prov. Sector Specific? Info/ Resources Available Source/ application 

CAN N/A 
- List of hard surface disinfectants and hand  

sanitizers effective against COVID-19  

https://www.canada.ca/en/healt
h-canada/services/drugs-health-
products/disinfectants/covid-
19/hand-sanitizer.html 
 

B.C 

N/A 
- SafeCareBC has compiled a list of alternative 

PPE suppliers including masks and hand 
sanitizers 

https://www.safecarebc.ca/covid
19/alternative-suppliers/ 
 

Open to farms and 
food processors   

- Eligible companies can seek funding to acquire 
PPE and other approved safety supplies for use 
at their facilities 

- Those who are covered can apply here: Post-
Farm Food Safety Program or On-Farm Food 
Safety Program. 

https://www.foodincanada.com/
food-safety/immediate-one-
time-funding-available-for-
personal-protective-equipment-
for-b-c-processors-144756/  

Open to long term 
care, home and 
community supports, 
assisted living and 
independent living 
facilities 

- The included sectors can make emergency 
requests for PPE 

- Requests can include: surgical masks, exam 
gloves, hand sanitizer, protective gowns and 
eyewear. 

https://www.safecarebc.ca/pper
equest/ 

AB 

 
N/A 

- Alberta business owners can purchase PPE 

through the following procurement website: 

https://nexus.atb.com/products/list/ 

https://www.alberta.ca/biz-
connect.aspx#guidance 
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Open to non-AHS 

facilities (Alberta 

Health Services)          

ex: optometrists, 

funeral homes, 

pharmacies, disability 

service providers, 

social service and civil 

society groups, and 

independent medical 

clinics 

- If you are in need of PPE and meet the sector 

specific criteria you can email your requests for 

PPE 

- Emails for requests are to be sent to the 

following address : pessecc-logistics@gov.ab.ca 

- Requests will not be accepted after June 30th.  

  

https://www.alberta.ca/release.c
fm?xID=7010100C5EDE9-042B-
B0D6-38219F57A8936D4F 
 
 
 
 

Open to essential 

service providers, 

emergency service 

providers, non-

government 

community and social 

service organizations 

- If you meet the sector requirements you can 
complete an online PPE request form through 
the Provincial Operations Centre  

- Requests should be based on a two-week need 

https://xnet.gov.ab.ca/ppe   

SK N/A 

- In an effort to help Saskatchewan businesses 
source the PPE they need, the Government of 
Saskatchewan has compiled lists of PPE 
suppliers, and a list of Saskatchewan producers 
approved by Health Canada to manufacture 
hand sanitizers 

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/g
overnment/health-care-
administration-and-provider-
resources/treatment-
procedures-and-
guidelines/emerging-public-
health-issues/2019-novel-
coronavirus/covid-19-
information-for-businesses-and-
workers/accessing-personal-
protective-equipment 
 

MB N/A 

- The province of Manitoba and their partners 
have developed and launched an online 
marketplace called  www.B2BManitoba.ca 

- The online marketplace will support those 
critical businesses that never closed with 
restocking needed supplies and will help 
connect manufacturers who have retooled 
their current operations to produce PPE with 
those who need it. 

https://news.gov.mb.ca/news/in
dex.html?item=48139&posted=2
020-05-13 

ON N/A 

- The province of Ontario has launched a 
Workplace PPE Supplier Directory.  

- This is a list of companies that sell personal 
protective equipment (PPE) and other supplies. 

https://covid-
19.ontario.ca/workplace-ppe-
supplier-directory?page=2#no-
back 

 

 

Established Ontario 
farms with a farm 
business registration 
number 

- The governments of Ontario and Canada are 
funding the Agri-Food Workplace Protection 
Program for Producers, a cost-share program 
that includes PPE as an eligible expense  

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/e
nglish/cap/capproducers.htm 
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- 70 per cent, up to a maximum of $7,500 per 
project 

QC  NO INFO AVAILABLE  

N.B N/A 

- To assist businesses that may not have a 
current supplier or may not be familiar with the 
market, the Government of New Brunswick has 
created a list of potential sources for PPE 

https://www2.snb.ca/content/da
m/snb/Procurement/AtlanticCan
adaPPESuppliersForPrivateIndust

ry.pdf 
 
 

P.E.I N/A 

- The COVID-19 Workspace Adaption Assistance 
Fund contributes up to $2,000 for costs 
(retroactive to March 16, 2020) including: 

o physical changes to workplaces 
specifically for the purpose of 
protecting employees and customers 
(examples: plexiglass dividers, new 
walls or dividers, new entryway 
systems, construction labour, intercom 
and communication systems). 

o Purchase of equipment (examples: 
hand sanitizer stations, sterilizing 
equipment, portable handwash 
stations). 

o Personal Protective Equipment 
(examples: gloves, masks, face shields, 
gowns, hand sanitizer). 

- Does not include cleaning and disinfecting 
supplies and services. 

https://www.princeedwardisland
.ca/en/service/covid-19-
workspace-adaption-assistance-
fund 
 

N.S  NO INFO AVAILABLE  

N.L  NO INFO AVAILABLE  

YK  NO INFO AVAILABLE  

N.T 
/NU 

 NO INFO AVAILABLE  
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